
Minutes of the Senior’s Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 3  rd   November 2021

1. Welcome:

Senior’s Captain, Andy Pierce, welcomed the members present to the 2021 Senior’s AGM and thanked them 
for attending.

A total of 22 seniors were present and Martin Edenborough, Club Manager / Director, represented the Club 
Management for any relevant business. 

2. Apologies:

Apologies for absence were received from Dave Wilkins, Paul Bishop, Colin Trotman, Bob Cook, Ian Collier, 
Peter Foster.

3. Minutes of 2019 AGM:

The minutes of the 2019 AGM and 2020 report, written by Clive Hammond, had been posted on the senior’s 
notice board and the seniors section of the club website. These were accepted by the meeting and were 
proposed by and seconded by Kevin Blakeley and Terry Edenborough, respectively.

4. Senior Captain’s Report:

a) Annual review

Thanks to everyone who has made this such a successful year, despite all the Covid-related issues that we 
encountered. Course was closed during national lockdowns 05/11/20 – 02/12/20, open briefly under tight 
restrictions in December, then closed again 06/01/21 – 20/03/21, followed by further restricted opening 
conditions. Special credit to Mike Ramsey for refunding all membership fees in full over all closure dates. Many 
clubs gave members nothing at all, or very much reduced pro rata amounts. Not able to host any social or 
Christmas events. Lyndon managed to set up our committee meetings through Skype.

Given the circumstances and rapidly changing guidelines being issued, the way that Martin, Lee, Ryan and the 
bar staff have coped and provided a consistently high quality service across all aspects of the day-to-day 
running of the club has been outstanding. This was on top of the increase in demand on their time from the 
Congo Falls Adventure Golf, and the associated café. The only impact on the course has been the loss of 30 
yards from the white tees on the 16th, and not many Seniors will be sorry about that! 

We hear it every year, but that certainly doesn’t mean that it should be taken for granted, as to what a great 
job is done on the course by Steve and his green-keeping team, particularly when at half-strength during the 
closures. The recent investment by Mike into the course paths (with more next week), some tees and extensive



rough clearance, as well as removing the hedge on the 5th has really improved the playability and appearance 
of the course, and will hopefully speed up playing times.

The Seniors committee has been very supportive and given me expert guidance when needed, as I had a 
disrupted VC year in preparation. Mike Newell – secretary & minutes. Barry Jenkins will be stepping down after 
a good number of years’ service. John Gray has provided the accounting expertise.

There were a couple of Seniors Away trips, well-organised by Pete Lewis and Dave Budd, which were supported
by a good number of members. A day trip to Wells in July was followed by a two-day trip to Stratford in 
September. Something similar will be arranged for next year.

We have lost a number of members over the year, many dating back to the opening days of the club: Peter 
Ogden, Peter Smith, Peter Norman, Jim Shapcott, Roy Kibblewhite, Bob Winter, Ed Ryan.

The new World Handicap System (WHS) went live, and has had a mixed response. Some aspects are more 
confusing than the old system, but with Stockwood Vale’s relatively low Slope Rating compared to some clubs 
we play in Friendlies and Avalon League matches, I believe it has helped our players to a fairer comparative 
handicap - often by a shot or more than they would have had previously. That can easily make the difference in 
a tight match to get a half, or a close win.

One plus point is that the England Golf App allows you to see all of the handicap qualifying rounds (whether 
Casual or Competitive, Home or Away) of anyone at your club – showing the date, venue, gross total, hole-by-
hole score, Score Differential, and track the changes in their Handicap Index value. Because of that it is now 
becoming increasingly clear, to anyone who looks closely, when players are trying to manipulate their 
handicaps – either by failing to enter any scores at all for very long periods (hence the new condition on 
entering the KOs of three scores from SV in last six months) or conversely packing their 20-round, best-eight 
rolling average with seemingly artificially high scores. The club is setting up a new Handicap Review committee 
very soon and it will be investigating and taking action on any such situations it identifies. Please let Lyndon or 
myself know of anyone you think should be checked out.

It has been an honour and a privilege to have been the Seniors Captain here for the last year. Despite the odd 
moment of despair, when phoning around at 9pm the evening before a match to get a replacement for 
someone who had just dropped out, we always had a full team selected (though that didn’t always mean they 
all turned up!). The continued generosity of so many people (from all sections) – supporting the club, the 
teams, the charity events, the regular Wednesday competitions, etc. with both their time and financially – is 
truly inspiring.

b) Charity (Mind)

Over the last year especially, Mental Health, for all ages and all types of people, working or not, retired or still 
at school was (and continues to be) such a big issue. Mind provides assistance so that no-one has to face a 
mental health problem alone. 

Considering the lack of previously “standard” fund-raising opportunities e.g. weekly football cards (£20 per 
week = £1,000 over the year), the Captain’s Bunker, bottle on the bar, the deeply-missed Dave Hurst’s Quiz 
nights and Masters / Open / Euros competitions, as well as the club being completely closed for four months, 
with restricted opening for long periods, and no social events, you – the members – have been incredibly 
generous in supporting this charity this year.

Fantastic total raised: £5,215 (£5,070 + £145 Gift Aid) from a variety of sources, including people donating 
competition winnings, a collection bucket on the first tee for some Seniors Medal competitions (nearly £400)), 
football scratch cards (£80, only just restarted). The two biggest contributing events (with thanks to Julie Poole 



and the ladies section for their help in running these, Terry Edenborough for most of the Open sponsors, John 
Harper for massive stashes of booze for the raffles). Biggest two fund-raisers were -

Charity Day 28/06/21 £1,976 (£1,470 four-balls; £456 Raffle)
Seniors Open 14/07/21 £1,334 (£800 Sponsorship; £450 Raffle)

c) Seniors Teams: 

1) Friendlies

(i) Many thanks to everyone who makes these fixtures possible – Paul Bishop (arranging dates), Club 
management (allocating tee times, and no match fees this year), bar staff (catering), members 
(supporting and playing, especially new ones)

(ii) Results have been superb this year. 32 people played at least one match, and of these 10 were 
newcomers to the team, without whom we would have been struggling badly. The first three 
home matches were cancelled, but all 12 scheduled away matches were played. In 2018 & 2019 
together, a total of 28 away matches were played, with no wins at all. However, this year we have 
managed to win six out of 12, and even four of the five defeats were just by a single point e.g. 3-4.
At home the first match was lost, but all eight afterwards were won – four of them with a 
combined total loss of just two games. Well done to all who played.

2021 Won Halved Lost
Home 8 0 1

Away 6 1 5

Overall 14 1 6

21 matches 67% 5% 29%

(iii) There is an understandable concern among many people around the loss of the traditional sit-
down meal after the Friendly matches. Early in the season this was quite acceptable, but as the 
national restrictions were relaxed, the difference in approach between home and away matches 
became very clear. Whilst a more relaxed dress code (smart casual, rather than jacket and tie) 
does seem the way forward at many clubs (but not dining in golfing attire), the key element is to 
have proper post-match catering provided, rather than our current optional bar food offering. 
Variations on serving groups, on a rolling basis as they finish is also happening at some courses. 

As it stands, Paul Bishop hasn’t had any clubs not renewing their fixtures with us for next year, but
the store of goodwill only lasts so long and if a more traditional post-match format is not restored 
then I would not be surprised to see this change significantly in 2023.

Martin is fully aware of this situation and has assured us that the club will rectify it. The likely 
solution is to bring in outside catering for these matches.

2) Avalon League

(i) As (i) above, plus Barry Jenkins (arranged dates).



(ii) Despite the league being non-competitive this year, the results have been very good. 
Finished tied second in the league (North division), with a 100% Home record 
(fourWins); Away: two Halved & two Losses. One home & one away cancelled, and not 
rearranged.

(iii) Match catering is also a concern, as Avalon League rules specify that food should be 
provided. This year, optional bar food with no match fee charged was acceptable, but the
overall offering needs to be looked at for next year.

3) Somerset Golf Competitions – unusually, not on neutral venues

(i) Seniors Scratch Singles KO
Lost 2 -3 away at Bath

(ii) Seniors Somerset Bowl (Foursomes) 
Won 4 -1 away at Enmore Park; 
Lost 1- 4 away at Farrington

5. Senior’s Open Report:

This year’s Seniors Open unfortunately had to be delayed due to COVID which resulted in a much reduced 
visitor entrance. Despite this we managed to increase the number of sponsors for our charity and hold a very 
successful raffle. The Senior Captain’s Charity fund was increased by £1,334, mainly by sponsorship £800 and a 
raffle £450. I would like to thank all of our sponsors and those who donated prizes, I hope all those who took 
part enjoyed the day despite the lower numbers.
 
Next year’s open will be on 4th May a Pairs Better Ball, hopefully if well promoted we can regain our rightful 
position attracting 100 plus competitors to Stockwood Vale Golf Club which as we all know will be in prime 
condition for early spring. 

6. Senior’s Finance Report:

As John Gray, Club Committee Treasurer, was unable to attend at the last minute, a brief breakdown was given 
by Andy Pearce. The available fund at 30th September 2021 (year end) stood at £676.16. Major expenses to 
come include AGM drinks, December Christmas snack and green staff Christmas donation.



7. Senior Vice Captain’s Report:

My time as vice captain began on the 1st of November 2020. My first day ‘on the job’ so to speak was 
Wednesday 4th. This was the last action before the 2nd lockdown and also the last time I spoke with Pete Smith, 
who alongside a handful of others would not return again to the golf club.

I will take a moment to name check one other individual – Bob Winter – our first Seniors Captain – who sadly 
lost his fight against his long illness quite recently.

I would ask you to raise a glass if you have one and join me in a toast to ABSENT FRIENDS.

Competitions  .

As this last 12 months has been disrupted by the lockdowns so the number of our competitions was greatly 
reduced. In total only 26 weeks of competitions were able to be played, between 4th November 2020 and 
today..

7 winter competitions – 6 individual events including the Captains Cup and the SIXES.

Average participation was: Individual – 44 (43). SIXES - 21 (32). 19 summer competitions – 8 individual 39 (42) 
and 8 team 38 (41) events. Along with Seniors Open 29 pairs, Seniors Championship 55 (60) and The Captains 
Invitational Day 46 (41) which was open to non seniors and of course the Veterans Championship 21 (19). 

Now these average numbers are down a fraction since they were last reported by Clive in 2019 (in brackets) 
BUT as alluded to earlier we have lost a few regulars since then AND even amongst those that could, not 
everyone has returned to playing competition golf since the lockdowns. On a positive note we have seen new 
(junior) seniors playing both in competitions and friendly matches which all augers well for next year.



So overall a very positive response to the variety offered in the senior’s planner. However we remain open to 
suggestions for new and interesting formats, just see one of us with your idea.

Merit & Eclectic

No winter Merit & Eclectic this year.

This year’s summer merit table saw 36 (54) players featured. The summer eclectic featured 73 (79) players, not 
all of which managed to post a score on all 18 holes.

Knockouts

As with other competitions it was impossible to hold the KO’s last winter. Not, I might add, for lack of trying but
there was simply not enough time. Summer KO’s attracted 50 (58) players for the pairs and 42 (40) players to 
the singles.

Unfortunately 6 players had to forfeit their place in the singles as they failed to play their matches by the 
specified date.

Also one of the finalists refused to compromise so that the match could be played. Deciding that he would 
rather forfeit than play at a time when both players were available. 

I’ve heard it said, more than once, that some seniors think that we, as a group, are not deemed as important as
other groups at the club. Not something I believe but, true or not, putting off your seniors KO for a week 
beyond the deadline to play in other competitions only serves to reinforce that misconception.

The phrase “It’s only the seniors KO” is not a phrase I care to hear. My advice, OUR advice is to book your 
match in ASAP and get it done in plenty of time.

The new notification system from HowDidiDo tells you all you need to know about you next opponent, so there
is really no excuse.

We as a committee have tried to resolve a couple of issues that have been raised regarding KO competitions.

1. Handicaps of members who play little or no golf here at their home club.

We have introduced entry criteria that stipulate, that to enter the KO’s you must have played 3 qualifying 
rounds here within the 6 months before the closing date of entry to the competition.

2. Last minute changes to arranged dates, often to the detriment of those not asking for the change.

Once a date is agreed it cannot be changed unless agreed by all concerned. If one side cannot then make the 
agreed date then they will have to forfeit their place in the competition.

I would like to think that this will alleviate the concerns raised. These alterations have been agreed to at 
committee and will be added to the Seniors Guide upon its next upgrade. 

Away Trips

This summer, two very successful away trips were enjoyed by the seniors. Both trips were skilfully organised by 
Dave Budd and Pete Lewis and we owe them both our thanks for all their hard work.

27 of us went to Wells Golf Club where we enjoyed an interesting course, fine weather and good company.



40 intrepid travellers went all the way to the home of the Bard for the two days to enjoy The Welcome Golf 
Club, Stratford on Avon and the company of one or two new faces. (At least they were new to me).

I believe suggestions are invited for next year’s venues. If you have any suggestions then see Pete or Dave.

I will finish by thanking you for your support this year, my thanks also go to the committee in its entirety but in 
particular to Mike, to John and to Andy, who has supported me as much as I hope he feels that I have 
supported him this last year. 

Also I must thank Mike, Martin and the team for all they do behind the scenes and cannot go without a 
mention to Steve and the greens keeping team, their efforts do not go unnoticed.

It is a real team effort to run these competitions with the fewest of hiccups. Some of that responsibility does lie
with you guys… 

8. Presentation of Trophies:

2020 Trophy Presentation:

2020 Senior‘s Nett Champion  Andy Pearce               presented

2021  Trophy Presentation:

Winter Singles K/O                   2020/2021 – Not played      

Winter Pairs K/O               2020/2021 – Not played

Summer Singles K/O              Chris Coles presented

Summer Pairs K/O                    Mel Gibbons & Terry Walsh absent

Seniors Veteran’s Championship Pete Hooper presented

Senior’s Nett Championship Mel Gibbons absent

Senior’s Championship Dave Wilkins    presented at Club AGM

Senior’s Captain’s Cup Mike Hall presented

Senior’s Summer Merit Malcolm (Bill) Smith absent

Senior’s Summer Eclectic Tom Davidson absent

The next two awards are gifted by the Senior’s Captain:



Seniors Clubman of the Year -        Terry Edenborough presented

I’m amazed that he hasn’t won this award previously. Throughout my time in the Seniors’ section, from my
very first team match, he has been most welcoming, and continues to be so with any new people. Always 
willing to help anyone with his generous nature – both with time/effort and financially towards my charity, 
without expecting anything in return. He has also been a welcome voice of reason on the committee for 
many years. In the team matches he is always willing to act as a reserve if not picked initially, whether a 
home or away fixture. All captains need people like him.

Senior’s Player of the Year -          Clive Hammond presented

This was a difficult decision, with two players excelling in the team matches with nearly identical results, 
and both playing 14/21 matches. An honourable mention to newcomer Ray Cox, but with a slightly better 
points per game figure, plus recording 10 consecutive team wins (with different partners), and beating me 
in the Seniors Singles KO, it has to go to Clive.

9. Handover to new Seniors Captain:

I have great pleasure, in my final official act, to hand over to Lyndon Cheal to take the Seniors section forward 
over the next year. From my time on the committee, and during discussions away from there, especially in 
addressing some tricky competition-related situations over the last year, he has always been clear as to the 
right way to handle them fairly. My best wishes go with him, for all his activities both on and off the course, 
and I am sure that he will make an excellent Seniors Captain for you all.

Reply:

First things First, I must congratulate Andy on a very successful year as Captain. 
Andy has already given you the numbers and the success of these and all the other matches he has either 
played in or organised, along with the money raised for his charity shows you how hard he has worked for us, 
and for Mind. He is to be both congratulated and thanked for his efforts. Well done Andy.
My Charity

My Charity this year will be Fibromyalgia Action UK.

Most of you know that I am my wife Sarah's carer because of her chronic health. Sarah was first diagnosed with
this nearly 25 years ago. Fibromyalgia is one of her health conditions. 

There are many symptoms, not least of all in Sarah's case interrupted sleep, leading to chronic fatigue and 
super sensitivity to pain in particular but all of her senses in general. 

Try to imagine a week of crappy sleep and then waking up with the worst hangover ever and you'll be in the 
right ballpark. Now imagine that although some days may not be as bad as others, that you know with some 
certainty that there will be no end to it.

These days twice as many women as men are diagnosed, but thousands of men came home from WW1 with 
this because the cause of it is over stimulation of the area of the brain that deals with pain and stress. It was 
called fibrosis then as the pain presents in the fibres of the joints, but the cause is in the brain.



Now although there will be plenty of opportunities for you to give and I know from previous years how 
generous you guys are, I did not become Captain so that I could raise money for charity. 

I did it because I believe that as a member of a club everyone should do their bit and give something of 
themselves for the club. I hope I can rely on your support to do my bit.

10. Election of new Senior’s Vice Captain:

Lyndon Cheal stated it gave him great pleasure in announcing that John Harper had been nominated and 
accepted to become the 2021/22 Senior’ s Vice Captain.

11. Election of Seniors Committee:

 No nominations have been received to join the committee this year. With Barry Jenkins retiring, after several 
years service, Clive Hammond and Dave Budd have agreed to remain as co – opted members for a further year. 
The remainder of the committee are willing to stand for a further year.

It is hoped new potential members can be identified during the coming year to fill the vacancies that will 
obviously occur.

12. AOB:

The committee recommended the competition entry fee be increased from £4 to £5 in line with the club 
competition entry fees. The current fee has not been changed for at least 8 years and the value had been 
eroded by inflation.

The matter was discussed constructively at length as to how the extra prize money would be allocated and a 
proposal was put forward from the floor that before any increase be implemented, the committee investigate 
ways to reallocate prize funds over a wider number of winners for all competitions, rather than top up the 
current prize list. Proposer: Alan Partridge, Seconded: Roger Ashton. This was carried unanimously.

As there was no more AOB topics raised, the meeting was declared closed.


